Summer 2022

Camp Staff enjoy the last Opening Campfire of
the 2022 Season.

Welcome to Woodruff scout camp. We are excited that you have chosen
Scouting’s Southern Paradise to spend your week of camp this season.
Our staff has been working hard to prepare for you this week, and we
look forward to a great week at Scouting’s Southern Paradise!

The Woodruff
Broadcasting
Team has a
Youtube Channel!
Check our videos
using the qr code or
tinyurl.com/
wscnewsteam

Monday 17 July
MONDAY SCHEDULE
7:00 Reveille
7:20 Assembly/Waiters
7:30 Breakfast
8:15 SM Leaders Meeting @ Carlock
SPL Meeting @ Under Trading Post Porch
8:30 Session 1
9:20 River Guiding 101 @ Council Ring
9:30 Session 2
10:30 Session 3
11:30 Session 4
12:30 Kiosk Lunch
2:00 Session 6/Open Program
2:00 or 3:30 Mile Swim Practice
2:00 Kendell Crossing (Hemlock Field)
2:00 Report for Drop in MB@ Mac Mtn
3:30 Session 7/ Open Program
5:45 Assembly/Waiters
6:00 Dinner
6:50 5 Mile Mountaineer Hike @ Mountaineer
7:00 Session 8 /Open Program
7:00 Mile Swim Practice
7:00 Highland Games on the Parade Field
10:30 Taps

8:00am-12:15pm
1:30pm-5:30pm
7:00pm-9:00pm
Woodruff
Weather:

Daily Menu…
Breakfast: French Toast
Lunch: Hamburgers
Dinner: Taco Tuesday
*Due to supply this may change
unexpectedly.

Tues

Wed

Thur

Fri

Open
Robotics
Crate
Stacking
OA Social
Spoof MB
Tie-dye
Tree Walk
Open
Fishing
Theater
under the
Stars

Chapel
Service
Flag
Retirement

Polar
Plunge
Open
Robotics
Open
Boating
Amphibian
Muck Walk
Leaders
Steak
Dinner

Camp Wide
Games
Mile Swim
Closing
Campfire

Litterati challenge
Do you like trash? Well, why not a little bit of friendly
competition with some trash. We are asking campers and
adults to download the Litterati and help us track our
trash. Fight for the ultimate bragging rights of having more
points than your fellow campers and also practice the
Scout Law by being clean. Remember however to remain
respectful of your other players. It’s easy to play- simply
take a picture of the trash, label the object, and submit to
litterati. Good luck and have fun!

Code: WSC-LITTER
Mac Mountain Studio is open in the afternoon
for anyone wanting to practice their wood
carving, leatherwork or basketry skills.
Get your kit from the Trading Post before class
begins.
PLEASE ARRIVE AT 2PM TO BEGIN YOUR
DROP IN MERIT BADGES.

Caution! Rogue Robots!
On Tuesday and Thursday, Open Robotics
will be open to all scouts! If you enjoy building,
destroying or otherwise playing with robots,
please join Robotics Instructor Chris at the
STEM building from 2:00-4:45 PM.
River Trip Information:
Meet at the Main Pavilion @ 12:45. Buses pull
out promptly. Grab a lunch and report. Water
bottles provided, no backpacks, no towels.
Are you interested in earning the Mile
Swim Award? Scouts who wish to
complete the requirements for this
award must attend (3) mile swim
practice sessions(one per day).

Mile Swim practice sessions are offered M/T/W/R
at 2pm, 3:30pm, and 7pm. The Mile Swim begins
at 2:00pm on Friday.
Those who do not complete the 3 practice sessions, will not be
allowed in the water on Friday. NO EXCEPTIONS.

Want to be included in the Woodruff Daily Times? send your
information, article, comic, joke, or photo to
wscnewsteam@gmail.com

Need more to do at Woodruff?…. How
about the Woodruff Explorer Award? More
information on The Woodruff Explorer,
Firemaster, Woodruff Water Warrior and
more can be found in the Camp office.

Try our Troop Canoe overnighter.
More info @ Headquarters

THE HEALTH LODGE CELL
PHONE NUMBER IS470-398-8044
Woodruff Scout Camp 2022
Kiosk Lunch System
Lunch will be served at various locations
across camp using our kiosk system. Please make
sure to wash your hands before proceeding to a
kiosk. Scouts should visit the kiosk that is closest to
their last morning program.
There will be paper bags at the beginning of
each line to put your lunch items in. Continue
through the line collecting the items you wish to eat.
You may go through the line more than once.
Veggie Options will be available at the
Kiosk.Those with other dietary restrictions should
visit the kiosk at the Carlock Pavillion. If the kiosk
you would normally visit is closed, proceed to the
kiosk at the Carlock Pavillion.
Kiosks will be located at:
●
Mountaineer Pavillion
●
Main Pavillion
●
Nature Pavilion
●
Carlock Pavillion (Outside Dining Hall)
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Suspected Trash Panda
Shenanigans
Sometime in the middle of the night at the Campsite
13 entrance, a trash bag was ripped open leaving
trash lying on the ground. The culprit of this crime is
still at large. We do have some main suspects
including a raccoon, badger or even skunk. The
motive for the crime appears to be the culprit’s
hunger.
Eyewitness Scoutmaster Mr. Randall
Reynolds reports that as he was going to flags and
breakfast, he stumbled upon the trash, and since “A
Scout is Clean”, he picked
the mess up. If anyone has
any clues about the
whereabouts of the
potential suspects, please
report it to
wscnewsteam@gmail.com.
-Sean

Tuesday, July 19
Tuesday Schedule
7:00 Reveille
7:20 Assembly/Waiters
7:30 Breakfast
8:15 SM Leaders Meeting @ Carlock
SPL Meeting Under Trading Post Porch
8:30 Session 1
9:30 Session 2
10:30 Session 3
11:30 Session 4
12:30 Kiosk Lunch
2:00 Session 6/Open Program
Kendell Crossing (Hemlock Field)
Open Robotics
Report for Drop in MB @ Mack Mtn
Mile Swim Practice 1
3:30 Session 7/Open Program
Mile Swim Practice 2
5:45 Assembly/Waiters
6:00 Dinner
6:50 5-Mile Mountaineer Hike @ Mountaineer
7:00 Session 8/Open Program
Mile Swim Practice 3
OA Ice Cream Social
Crate Stacking at Cope (13+)
8:30 Spoof MB/ Movie under the Stars
10:30 Taps

Polar Bear Invasion
We have some truly disturbing breaking news.
Yesterday morning, a representative from the
Lifeguards of Justice informed the Woodruff News
Team that the Boating League of Doom plans to
unleash their vicious Polar Bear in order to conquer
Woodruff Lake. But there is hope. The Lifeguards of
Justice have stated that they can defeat the beast if
they can entice enough brave, courageous campers
to come to the waterfront on Thursday morning at
6am to swim in the freezing lake waters. The
Woodruff Daily TImes will continue to monitor this
story and will provide an update later this week.
-Kevin

8:30 am - 12:15 pm
1:30 pm - 5:30 pm
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Staffer of the Day:
The first five scouts who can find the staff member
based on these clues after 2:00 pm will win a slushy
token!
I formerly worked at Aquatics.
I like to hang around my Program Area.

Daily Menu…
Breakfast: Biscuits and Gravy
Lunch: Hot Dogs
Dinner: Salisbury Steak
*Due to supply this may change unexpectedly.

HEALTH LODGE PHONE NUMBER:
(470)-398-8044

ITTERATI
Join the Litterati challenge at Woodruff
by downloading the LITTERATI app and
entering the challenge code
WSC-LITTER.

Join Inspector Gadget and Miss
Communication for Spoof Merit Badge
and Theater Under the Stars in the
Council Fire Ring @ 8:30 pm.

Merit Badge Game
One of the following Merit Badges used to
be real but is now discontinued. Can you
find it?

Skiing
Pulp and Paper
Stock Market Manipulation
Underwater Basketry
The answer is under the Leaders Corner!

Joke of the Day:
How can you tell when a Scout has earned
the Cooking merit badge?
He makes good use of his thyme.

In week 6 of camp, 215 pieces of litter were
logged and collected by 18 participants. User
"Randal" topped the leaderboard by collecting
67 items. Plastic was 72% of litter tagged by
material, 22% was paper, and 9% was cigarette
butts, which are made of paper and a plastic
called "cellulose acetate" that takes decades (or
more) to break down. Litter was found largely
near the dining hall, trading post, and the troop
service building. Explore the data at
tinyurl.com/WSClitter.
Caution! Rogue
Robots!
This week the STEM
Lab will be running
Open STEM. Drop
in today @ 2:00 pm
for Open
Programming and/or
Thursday for the
Open Robotics
Challenge!

The Woodruff
Broadcasting Team
has a Youtube
Channel!
Check out our
videos using the
below QR code or
tinyurl.com/
wscnewsteam

Meet at the Nature
Center for their weekly
Tree Walk @ 2:00 pm!
And in the evening,
drop by for Open
Fishing @ 7:00 pm!

Mile Swim Practice
sessions are offered
M/T/W/H at 2:00 pm,
3:30 pm, and 7:00 pm. If
you don’t complete 3
sessions, you will not be
allowed in the water
Friday, so plan ahead!

Tie-Dye Tuesday!
Come to Mack Mountain
for tie-dying at 3pm. If
you don’t have anything
to dye, you can buy
T-shirts and bandanas
from the Trading Post.

The Order of the Arrow Ice Cream Social will
begin at 7:00 pm this evening. It is open to both
current and former inductees. The Egwa Tawa
Dee Trading Post will also be open at the
same time. Both will be located on the Carlock
Pavillion, right outside the Dining Hall.

Interested in helping Woodruff? The Dining Hall
can use hands at 10 am & 4 pm daily. Report to
the Dining hall through the front porch door.
Skiing used to be a real Merit Badge!

Want to be included in the Woodruff Daily
Times? Send your information, articles,
comics, jokes, or photos to
wscnewsteam@gmail.com.
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Wednesday, July 20
Wednesday Schedule

The Classy Pink Queen
The fashion at summer camp is most
definitely basic (Im sorry it had to be
said), Despite this, one staffer
managed to put her own style into
their dull daily fits. We’ve all seen the
hilarious costumes at opening
campfire, but Quincy, from the
Mountaineer staff, has topped them
all. After a quick interview, it became
clear that she had a lotta style, so
here’s a quick few things about her:
1)
2)
3)

The color pink must be incorporated, so at
camp it’s been a pocket knife.
She can’t live without funky earrings, and
wears a different pair each day.
Fashion should be comfy, with a classic set of
sweats and sneakers.

Look out for her today to see her best look yet!
~ Zoe (Troop 5597)

A bunch of scouts
having fun
paddleboarding
during Open
Boating!

7:00 Reveille
7:20 Assembly/Waiters
7:30 Breakfast
8:15 SM Leaders Meeting @ Carloc
SPL Meeting @ Under Trading Post
8:30 Session 1
9:30 Session 2
10:30 Session 3
11:30 Session 4
12:30 Kiosk Lunch
River/Horse Trip Departure
2:00 Session 6/Open Program
Drop In MBs @ Mac Mountain
Kendell Crossing (Hemlock Field)
Mile Swim Practice 1
Open Aquatics
Open Shooting
3:00 Washout Wednesday @ Mack Mountain
3:30 Session 7/Open Program
Mile Swim Practice 2
5:45 Assembly/Waiters
6:00 Dinner
6:50 5-Mile Mountaineer Hike @ Mountaineer
7:00 Session 8/Open Program
Mile Swim Practice 3
Open Shooting (MB Only)
8:15 Interfaith Service @ Chapel
8:45 Flag Retirement @ Main Flag Pole
10:30 Taps

8:30am - 12:15pm
1:30pm - 5pm
7:00pm - 8:30pm

Weather Report
Letter to the Editor
Dear Woodruff Daily Times,
I thought you would like to know that we had 2 visitors
at Campsite 13 last night. One was a small mouse
going for some prepackaged food inside of a tent and
the other was an unknown animal “sorting through”
our trash at 3:30am. The lesson learned was to take
trash up to the street before 8:00pm, and put anything
after that in the bin under the pavilion at our campsite.
Sincerely,
Brian (Troop 306)

Daily Menu…
Breakfast: Pancakes
Lunch: Chicken Nuggets
Dinner: Lasagna
*Due to supply this may change unexpectedly.

Staffer of the Day:

Snack Bar Favorites

The first five scouts who can find the staff
member based on these clues after 2:00pm
will win a slushy token!

The snack bar at the trading post has lots of
amazing foods and drinks. A spectacular item at the
snack bar is the slushies. The most popular are
cherry, blue raspberry, and cotton candy, but there
are lots more. They range in price from $1.50 to
$2.50 based on the size you get. There might also
be a bunch of secret flavors! The slushies are really
worth the trip.

I have really long blonde hair
My alter ego is Bobby Slay

~ Aiden (Troop 237)

Woodruff’s Visitors
Merit Badge Game:
One of the following Merit Badges used to
be real but is now discontinued. Can you
find it?

Candy Making
Lying
Boot Making
Poultry Farming

The entire camp was given a pleasant surprise
when they saw a flock of geese in front of the Dining
Hall right before Morning Assembly! They wandered
the area for a while before the staff marched in and
the geese took flight. However, what appeared to be
two baby geese had some trouble taking off. The
geese are likely safe and at home now, but if we’re
lucky we might still see this troop of geese before
the week is over!
~ Brock (Troop 149)

The answer is upside down under the
Leaders Corner

Joke of the Day:
Why did it take the pirates so long to learn
the alphabet?
They got stuck at C.
~ Adrian Archbold (Troop

Puzzle of the Day: Sudoku
At 8:45pm, there will be
a Flag Retirement
Ceremony. To attend,
please meet at the
Main Flag Pole (by the
Amphitheater at the
front of camp) wearing
your Field uniform.

Even the Program Chief gets involved in sharing
his craft. Don’t miss Harry’s “Building a High
Adventure” class tomorrow at 9:30am in the Nun
Building.

Poultry Farming used to be a real Merit Badge!

Want to be included in the Woodruff Daily
Times? Send your information (including
Unit Number), articles, comics, jokes, or
photos to wscnewsteam@gmail.com.

Think you can save
Aquatics from the
Boating League of
Doom? Brave the icy
lake water during the
Polar Bear Plunge,
tomorrow morning at
6:00am. Make sure to
bring a towel, a buddy,
a Scoutmaster, and a
bucket of Courage!
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Thursday, July 21

Kendall Crossing Hijinks
Kendall Crossing is Woodruff's new area for the 2022
season, replacing the Davis Inn. The area is designed
to be a time capsule back to 1893, complete with a
log cabin building and basketry. For Laurel Mountain
participants, the program takes place out at Kendall.
The area is full of fun events and things to do. You
can make candles, whittle a wood piece, throw
tomahawks, fire slingshots, and take a nice sip of
some delicious root beer (for $2.00). There are also
several animals on the homestead, with two goats
and four chickens. Kendall Crossing is located on Boy
Scout Road past the Nature pavilion on the dirt trail.
Make sure to swing by on at least one afternoon this
week to experience the fun!

Thursday Schedule
7:00 Reveille
7:20 Assembly/Waiters
7:30 Breakfast
8:15 SM Leaders Meeting @ Carlock
SPL Meeting Under Trading Post Porch
8:30 Session 1
9:30 Session 2
10:30 Session 3
11:30 Session 4
12:30 Kiosk Lunch
2:00 Session 6/Open Program
Drop In MBs @ Mac Mountain
Kendell Crossing (Hemlock Field)
Mile Swim Practice 1
Open Aquatics
Open Shooting
3:30 Session 7/Open Program
Mile Swim Practice 2
5:45 Assembly/Waiters
6:00 Dinner
Leader’s Steak Dinner
7:00 Session 8/Open Program
Mile Swim Practice 3
Open Boating
Open Shooting (MB Only)
10:30 Taps

8:30am - 12:15pm
1:30pm - 5pm
7:00pm - 8:30pm
Pork Chops and Grits
living their best life at
Kendell Crossing.

A scout from Troop 852
finishing up his Basketry
Merit Badge.

Weather Report

Staffer of the Day:
The first five scouts who can find the staff member
based on these clues after 2:00 pm will win a slushy
token!
I always wear my glasses.
I dyed my hair.

Daily Menu…
Breakfast: Waffles
Lunch: Chicken Sandwiches
Dinner: Spaghetti
*Due to supply this may change unexpectedly.

Arrows Order Ice Cream
On Tuesday
Tuesday night,
night,OA
OAmembers
membersfrom
from
various
various
lodges
lodges
gathered together at the Carlock Pavilion for
their
gathered
Ice Cream
together
Social.
at theIt started
Carlockwith
Pavilion
everyone
for their
liningIce
up their ice cream and peach cobbler. After
that,
Cream
many
Social.
linedItup
started
at thewith
Egwa
everyone
Tawa Dee
lining
Trading
up their
Post
icein order to buy and trade patches. The cost
of
cream
the patches
and peach
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cobbler.
between
After$5that,
andmany
$10, but
lined
they
up also
at allowed the trading of a Lodge patch for
own
the Egwa
of theirs.
Tawa
Toward
Dee Trading
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Post
theinevent,
orderMr.
to Condor
buy and
set up his Eagle Scout collection for display.
His
trade
collection
patches.included
The cost
patches
of the from
patches
international
ranged between
Boy Scout associations such as the Boy Scouts of
the
$5 and
Philippines,
$10, but Boy
theyScouts
also allowed
of Japan.
the trading
Eagle Scout
of a Lodge
patches throughout the years and Eagle Scout
neckerchiefs.
patch for one of
Intheirs.
all, the Toward
even lasted
the end
about
of the
5-10event,
minutes.
Mr. Many OA got to socialize with each other,
Condor set up his Eagle Scout collection for display. His
collection included patches from international Boy Scout associations such as the Boy Scouts of the
Philippines and the Boy Scouts of Japan. He also had Eagle Scout patches throughout the years
and Eagle Scout neckerchiefs. All in all the event lasted for over an hour, but it everyone had a blas
~ Kevin (Troop 777M)

Merit Badge Game:
One of the following Merit Badges used to
be real but is now discontinued. Can you
find it?

Joke of the Day:
Did you hear that the man who invented autocorrect
just died?
His funfair is next monkey.
~ Brock (Troop 149)

Door Maintenance
Pigeon Raising
Goat Care
Spider Study
The answer is upside down under the
Leaders’ Corner

Puzzle of the Day: Maze

Invasion of the Boats!
At 7:00pm, the entire lake will be open for boating! If
YOU would like to participate, head to Aquatics with
your buddy tag, your swim trunks, and a buddy. The
available boats are canoes, kayaks, rowboats,
paddleboards, and small sailing boats.
Disclaimer: To use certain boats, you may have to be in
the merit badge class.

Caution! Rogue Robots!
Today is the Open Robotics
Challenge. If you enjoy
building, destroying or
otherwise playing with robots,
join Robotics Instructor Chris
at the STEM lab from
2 - 4:45 pm.

Attention all adult leaders! You are cordially
invited to a scoutmaster steak dinner! Dinner will
begin at 6:00 PM in the Main
Pavillion. The menu will consist of
steak, garlic bread, potatoes,
salads, and cheesecake.
Pigeon Raising used to be a real Merit Badge!

Want to be included in the Woodruff Daily
Times? Send your information (including
Unit Number), articles, comics, jokes, or
photos to wscnewsteam@gmail.com.

Interested in
spending your
summer at
Woodruff? If you
are 14 or over,
consider staffing!
Visit HQ for an
application and
more details.

Summer 2022

EVENING EDITION
Having a Blast at Woodruff
At the Parade Field yesterday the News Team found the
Space Exploration merit badge class working to launch
rockets. Among the people there was Samuel fromTtroop 700
who attempted to launch a rocket to no avail. Don’t fret though
because the very next day he was able to get it sky high
launching into the air. Everybody at the merit badge had spirits
as high as the rockets themselves and it was a blast to see.
-Sean (Troop 237)

Epic Closing Campfire Tonight!
Don’t miss the closing campfire tonight featuring the
awesome Troops that attended Woodruff Scout Camp
this week! Meet at the flagpoles on the Parade Field at
8:15pm to follow the staff as they march to the
Amphitheater. Expect zanny skits, awards and maybe
a little blast from Teepee Island!
Troop leaders are invited to go to the Carlock Pavilion
after the campfire to collect their troop’s advancement
reports, awards and camp patches.

Friday, July 22
Friday Evening Schedule
5:45 Assembly at Flags
6:00 Pick Up Dinner at the Dining Hall
8:15 Meet for Campfire @ Parade Field
After Campfire at the Carlock Pavilion:
Scoutmasters may pick up their packet and meet
with staff members to answer any advancement
questions.
10:30 Taps

Week 7 Site Teardown Help
Please help us close up camp
for the year by completing the
following tasks:
★ Untie all knots on tents
and tent doors.
★ De-lace the corners of all
tents and remove zip ties.
★ Clean the latrines.
★ Neatly stack any firewood
in the campsite ear the
fire pit or on the wood
rack.
★ Place broom, rake,
shovel, hose, trash cans
and recycling bins by the
side of the road next to
the campsite post
number.
★ Police the site thoroughly.
★ Bag all trash and place by
the side of the road next
to the campsite number.

Thank you!

1:30pm - 7:30pm
After Campfire ‘til 10:30pm
Dinner Menu…
BBQ Chicken
Cole Slaw
Pickles, Chips and Dessert
*Dinner can be picked up on both the
front and back porches of the dining hall
immediately following Assembly.

Back to Reality: Mental Health Check

Joke of the Evening:

In the world we live in today mental health is taken in
a more serious manner. Although at the same time
people are taking advantage of it. We see many
people, especially on the internet, faking mental
disorders. Over the past couple of years mental
disorders have become popular, a trend if you will.
The faking of mental illnesses is helping people
become popular on the internet in a not so great way.

A robot walked into the trading post. The
staff said they didn’t serve their kind. The
robot replied not yet you don’t!

As technology and media has become more popular
and a huge part of everyday life people get wrapped
up in it, and it becomes their life. When you're on
Instagram or TikTok you see the good parts, the
highlights of people's lives. We feel obligated to show
that we are out there living out our best lives. For lots
of people they see those people on instagram and
wish they had it that “good.”

-Sean (Troop 237)

Fun Fact of the Evening:
John Lennon and Paul McCartney went
to Cub Scouts together.
-Kevin (Troop 777)

Puzzle of the Evening:

Everyone wants to live out the “perfect” life they see
everyone else with. In many cases kids had to grow
up fast because they didn’t have their parents as a
huge role in their childhood. Many kids go through
neglect or abuse from their parents as well. So when
they're on social media seeing other people with
these amazing parents or lives, they can’t help but
wish they had it.
Many have experienced neglect or not as much
attention from their parents. On social media as
mental illnesses and disorders become more and
more popular and accepted people ought to see it.
We see all these people getting support and attention
for having mental disorders like tourettes and autism.
These people who have been neglected want this
kind of attention and they don’t know how to get it, so
they will fake mental disorders. Hoping this will help
them get the attention that they didn’t get as a kid or
even adult.
Others faking disorders could also be going through
their own trauma. Trauma that some may have an
understanding of but can’t fully comprehend, because
they are not them. Everyone has their own trauma
and finds ways to deal with it. But lots use unhealthy
coping skills.
I don't think faking disorders is the right way to go at
all. This behavior is not okay or healthy. It
discriminates against others who do have these
disorders, and in general makes them look like a joke.
Those who are faking disorders need their own help.
They need to seek out help for themselves, instead of
using unhealthy mechanisms that affect others.
-Ava

Interested in being
on Woodruff
Campstaff? Swing
by the office to get
an application for
next summer.
Anyone 15 and up
can apply to staff,
and if you’re 14 you
can apply for the CIT
Program!

SAFE TRAVELS!
Thanks to our hard working staff for
everything they’ve done this week! And
thank you to all the Scouts and Scout
leaders for spending your summer here at
Woodruff! Have a safe drive home and we
hope to see y’all next year!

